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MONKS .GA RNER CI TY TITLE
Catholic Title

TRI-CAPTAINS

Hoop Education

Tre Greendale Monks clinched
the City
Catholic Conference
Championship by defeating St.
Stephen's High, 67-48, for their
tenth straight league win against
no setbacks.

.

By Charles R. Bibaud, A. D.

I

Assumption Prep is a member
of the 7-team City Catholic Conference. The six other members
are met on a home and home basis
during the season, giving the
Monks twelve Conference games.
The winner of this Conference is
assured of an automatic berth
in the Ne,w England Catholic
Tournament held yearly in Lawrence, Massachusetts.

The Monks were in control from
the time Malkemus sunk his jumper to put the home forces in the
lead, 17-15. The rest of the first
period involved see-saw scoring
with the Monk's talent beginning
to tell.
37-23 at Half
In the second scene, Assumption
out-scored the Stevedores 13-2 for
four minutes, to hold a 37-23 halftime advantage.

Class B
An innovation this year in the
league allows the school with less
than 150 boys and who finishes
with the best record, even though
not Conference Champ, to be the
area Class B representative to the
New England Catholic Tourney.
The league schedule is now completely finished and the final tabulations find:

Norm Tremblay, the unassuming rebounder, sparked the third
period drive with two baskets and
a free throw against the Stevedores' man-to-man zone defense.
Bob Kenney landed 3 shots from
the charity stripe while the Grafton Hillers managed only a lay-up
by Pat Ormand.

Reoords

M.onks Get 10

When the gap was finally cut
to 41-29 by the SteYedores, Assumption scored 10 straight and
then left the floor ,w ith a 51-34
third quarter lead.
Trouble began. St. Stephen's
caught fire and heaved in 11
str aight points cutting t he Prep
lead to 51-45 with 4:20 left to go.
Kenney immediately called time.
Ne w Look

The Monks returned to the floor.
Malkemus tossed in t hree quick
hoops from inside while Monahan
dumped in a lay-up. The Stevedores were crushed. They managed
only two free throws during this
stretch .a s the Preppers moved
safely in front, 59-47.
Another: quick hoop
tosses turned the trick
tion carried victory
against no losses in
play.

Wore . Tel. & Ga,.

Lef t to right : Ji m Monahan, Mike Malkemus, and Bob Kenney.

✓

Monk-Talk

Boasting a 12-0 Conference record, Assumption Prep will represent Worcester in the New England Catholic Tournament at Lawrence this year. The Monks have
captured such treasured victories
as a double victory over St. John's
and another over St. Mary's who
last year cost the Monks the Assumption Invitation award.

and 6 free
No one ball player can be sinas Assump- gled out for his individual pernumber 10 formance in a Prep uniform. The
Conference high scorer varies from game to
game. The top rebounder is usually Mike Malkemus, but Jim Monahan and Norm Tremblay sometimes eclipse him. Bob Kenney
sets things up and usually cans
two or three 40-foot pushers. Ed
Rowsey shoots and dribbles well
but who can tell which he is going
to do and for how long?

County Conference
The big question mark is Bob
The Worcester Diocese also has
Kenney's temperamental knee. No a ·county Conference made up of
one knows what it's going to do foul' teams : St. Louis of Webster,
next. Here's hoping it mends soon. St. Mary's of Milford, Notr e Dame
Frank Valas is rapidly becoming and St. Mary's, both of Souththe ace rebounder of the non- bridge. This league has ended in
a tie between the first two teams
varsity student body.
named and they will play off for
Buzzy Tivnan and Paul Mac- a bertl1 in · Class Gof the New
Namara will be back-courting it England Tourney.
again for the 'Monkniks' in the
Let me now explain the set-up
Boys' Club Tourney.
of the New England Catholic
Tournament.
Paul Connors refuses to concede
Best in N. E.
the scoring race to "Lebba" Ferris. He now leads by some eight
There are 8 teams in class A
points.
and are chosen from all over New
England. To be crowned champion, one must play three g·ames
(quarter finals, semi-finals and
finals). The winner is recognized
as the best Catholic basketball
team in New England.

Two Other Crowns
- Thel'e are also two other classes
that crown champions. Four teams
compete in class B as in class C.
To eventually win either class,
team has only to win two games
(semi-finals and finals).

This all for one and one for all
routine will inevitably cause many
grey hairs as the Monks take the
floor at Lawrence. After all, it's
difficult enough to stop a team
with one good scorer, but how do
you stop a .team with five? And
how do you know which of the
five will . do the shooting? See you
at the tom;ney!

a

SPORTS REPORTS:
GEC '34

HEY!

Jack 'the Ripper' Avis is recovering well from a badly sprained
ankle. Jack saw only limited action because of this injury.

W
L
Assumption Prep
12
0
St. John's
10
3
Sacred Heart
6
6
St. ~tephen's
6
6
St. Mary's
5
7
St. Peter's
4
8
Holy Name
O
12
Notice that a tie exists between
Sacred Heart and St. Stephen's,
both eligible for Class B, thus
necessitating a playoff.

W ore . Tel. & Ga,.

a team's record against city
schools is kept and that team finishing with the best percentage of
wins and losses is crowned "City
Champ." As previously mentioned,
t his ,,, mP.rely ::i -nythic l tit!~- - -nevertheless, it is indeed an honor
to come out number one in the
city of Worcester ;which is considered a powerful center of basketball in Masstchusetts.
And now, last but no means
least, I'd like to state that the
Assumption Colleg~ Tournament,
held at our gym, is an invitational
affair. They choose teams from a
radius of usually no more than 70
or 80 miles. These teams are
chosen on their record. The only
exception being the defending
champ, who is always invited to
defend its title.

GEC 'J4

City Standing
What does "city standing"
mean? This is a comparison between the 12 city schools. There
is no actual league play or champion crowned by the awarding of
prizes, however, because all the
schools inter-play against one another. A standard is set whereby

GEC '34
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Waterloo!
With four starters clicking for
double figures, Assumption Prep
roared past Holy Name High 78-44
in a City Catholic Conference tilt
On Wednesday evening, Decemat St. Joseph's Recreation Center. ber 14, an invincible Pioneer array
confidently entered its Temple
Early Lead
The Monks winning their 7th Street stronghold. Students of the
consecutive conference game hand- Red & White school deemed the
ed the Naps their fourth league game unworthy of their attendset back in a row. The Preppers ance, while Assumption's rooters
dashed off to a 14-0 advantage turned out in full force. They beafter the first few minutes and a lieved in their unseeded team.
The Pioneers smiled through
32-10 lead at the first terminal.
their pre-game warm-ups as the
All Scorers
Monks passed and shot deliberateAssumption, now 9-1 for the sea- ly. An upset was beginning to
GEC '34
son overall, played to near perfec- form.
tion as Bob Kenney, Mike MalkeKENNEY
mus, Jim Monahan, Ed Rowsey,
and Norm Tremblay took turns
LOW CEILING
ripping the cords and snaring the
This year, for the first time,
For their second win of the new rebounds.
Assumption's victorious gridders
Tremlblay Hoops
season, Assumption's Monks travhave chosen an All-Opponent
eled to Thompson, Connecticut
The half ended on a 45-26 note Football Team. This team reprewhere they downed a tall Marian- with Mike Malkemus scoring sents the outstanding player at
apolis quintet, 67-50.
heavily. The outcome was definite each position that the Monks faced
After becoming accustomed to from the start as Norm Tremblay this past campaign.
the low ceiling, the Monks bombed turned in his first double figure
A.R.H.S. Lands Three
out in front, never to be headed. performance and greedily hogged
Algonquin Regional, the first
Malkemus, Monahan and Tremblay the boards.
team to beat the Prep, landed
took turns snaring the rebounds
Connors Scores
three positions on the club.
as the Preppers dashed away to
At the third session intermission
St. Bernard's, Notre Dame, and
the second straight.
the Monks boasted a 62-30 bulge. St. Peter's put two men each on
The contest was never balanced Malkemus and Monahan gained 19 the squad while· Classical and
as the invaders showed their im- points each while Tremblay and Ayer placed one each.
mense power early in the game Kenney hooped 13 apiece.
The Heritage has established
and continued to blast away
Paul Connors added two more this team as a tribute.
throughout.
The Team
points to his growing total.
Rowsey belted aW!J.Y 7 points in
The breakdown by positions:
The 'little Monks' attached their
the second stanza as the W orcesEnds-Ray Norton, Ayer High;
ter team ended the first half at fourth win by jilting the Napoleon
Earl Wilson, Algonquin Reg39-22. This seventeen marker lead jayvees 30-22 as both Napoleon
ional.
was maintained for the remainder teams met Waterloo!
Tackles - Dave Holman, St.
of the tilt.
G. Mara Lynch
Bernard's; Paul White, St.
Peter's High.
Guards Joe Paladino, St.
Peter's High; Peter Kusek,
Classical High.
For the first time in Assump- effective as it has been. The main
Center - J. Vallee, Notre Dame
tion Prep basketball history the reason for this was the fact that
High.
Monks have defeated arch-rival Jim Monahan, who had been putQuarterback - Paul Fouracre,
St. John's in two consecutive sea- ting on a 'Cousy' demonstration all
Algonquin Regional.
son games. No one has defeated evening, was cuffed to the bench
Halfbacks - Jeff Graham, AlBob Devlin's Pioneers in their with four fouls. The Pioneers took
gonquin Regional; David Auhome gym since the Monks did it advantage of the Monks' loss and
ger, Notre Dame High.
five years ago. This season the hacked gingerly for possession.
Fullback - Milt Morin, St. BerPreppers did it again. Then, to Bob O'Brien made four successive
nard's High.
add spice to frosting, they beat steals and the score was changed
the Temple Streeters at Greendale to 44-39.
"Billy the .Kid"
to gain their second sweet triumph
Bob Kenny dumped in a slow Charlie In Danger
over the Red and White.
pusher only to haNe the rouge et
2nd in Row
At our last three home games
Assumption is the first team in blanc score on two consecutive lay- the cheerleaders have launched
ups
to
bring
the
net
total
to
46-43.
many an age to take St. J.ohn's
into their usual "Charlie Brown
twice in one season. This is how it Billy Aubuchon then came through for mascot" campaign. Things
with a clutch driving jumper plus
was done:
have gone well until the cheer
After the Pioneers had gained a rebound to keep the Monks on nears completion.
a 1-0 lead on a foul shot by Dris- top. Billy ran 'hog-wild' on deIn both cases representatives of
coll, the Greendalers shot into a dense for the next few minutes the opposition have dashed on the
9-point lead, then finished the first keeping the Temple Streeters at floor and 'Peanut-napped" Monbay until Murin and Driscoll comsession with a 15-8 bulge.
sieur Brown.
bined to take the lead 49-48.
Assault
What are we to do when such
Go, Jimmy
The Monks then began a 15a calamity arises? Should we stand
Mtmahan had returned just be- idly by and let our hero be mopoint assault on the nets during
the second quarter. Nothing spec- fore this onslaught began and lested?
tacular so far, except for the lead quickly put on another of his
I should say not!
which the Blue and White as- quick-hand dribbling displays. The
The cheerleapers promise the
strategy paid off as Jimmy was entire student body that no vile
sumed. It was 30-19 at the half.
It was the same old story fouled with only 25 seconds to go. hand will be laid upon Charles
throughout the third quarter with He stepped to the line and dropped for the rest of the season.
the Monks ending on a 44-31 note. in both free shots to boost the
Bob Kenny had scored 5 points in score to 50-49.
as the final buzzer gave Assumpthis session.
No Go
tion Prep its eight straight victory
Then the roof blew off. AsThe Pioneers took possession but and a 6-0 Conference record.
sumption's freeze wasn't quite as were unable to score on four shots
ball trophy. Ron Bosse received
PREP HONORS GRIDDERS, HARRIERS
the cross country version of this
John Costello, Holy Cross Frosh award.
The members of the Assumption
Prep football and cross-country tackle, was the guest speaker deThe Coaches' A ward went to
squads were honored at a Sports livering a talk on Ancient Athlet- Jim Monahan, quarterback; the
Night in the Prep gym. Members ics.
Best Defensive Award was capFather Oliver Blanchette, head- tured by end Howie Gilmare; Best
of t he f aculty, students and parmaster, made the awards presen- Offensive Player A ward tackle,
ents attended.
Five awards were made in foot- tations. Emile Routhier, speedy Bruce Maillet and co-captain Dave
halfback garnered the MVP foot- Proulx landed the Best Individual
ball, one in cross-country.

All-Opponent

Bibaud Does It Again

By G. MARA LYNCH

The game began. Malkemus unfurled like a lithe serpent but lost
the ball to Driscoll. O'Brien popped
and St. John's led 2-0.
Ed Rowsey was fouled while
b1'inging the ball down court. He
stepped to the line for a single
shot and the ball swished through
t he cords. Seconds later, he cashed
in a lay-up, the Monks led, and
the onslaught began.
The sprinkling of Pioneer fans
gaped in wonder as Kenney
hurled forty-foot mortar thrusts
into the hoop. Monahan weakened
the net with his jump shooting
and Malkemus wrenched the rare
misses off the boards.
The · final buzzer saw Assumption carrying a 78-52 advantage.
The quarters had ended on blue
and white notes. But the intermediate struggle was nearly forgotten.
With a determined, alert look
about them, the Monks dropped
back on defense, after Rowsey's
first basket. They made many

steals and rarely missed an opportunity to score.
This was true of the whole first
quarter.
In the second, things got worse
for St. John's. Tremblay began
shooting and making his presence
felt off the boards. Monahan bottied up Murin, O'Brien began to
worry.
Suddenly, Malkemus had picked
up his third foul.
A dark
cloud seemed to pass over the
Blue and White rooters. But, like
a quart jar of sunshine, Jack Avis
dashed in to replace him.
The skirmish continued, and
Assumption led 48-41 at the half.
After the break, when play resumed, a new St. John's club came
on the floor. The cockiness was
gone and competitive spirit had
come to the fore.
Transition
They hacked away at the Assumption lead. Driscoll, Ellsworth
and Murin plagued the Monks.
'Anxious eyes turned to the bench
where Mike sat sha ckled by fouls.
The unbeaten Greendalers of Then Avis began. He cracked a
Assumption Prep overcame an 34-all tie, and set up a neat drive,
upset-minded St. Mary's array, to dumped in a jump shot, then
gain their fifth straight triumph, hooked a rebound.
The Pioneers began to dissolve.
at the Eagles' gym.
Their
coach and fans sat helpWith Monahan and Rowsey
ball hawking the hosts with light- lessly by. The Monks continued
ning speed, the Monks raced out their barrage, then blew the roof
in front early in the drives for off when Malkemus returned.
Rowsey dribbled circles around
sure points.
the
defenders. Kenney pulled a
The Eagles, however, had other
quick
sleeper play, and Monahan
ideas about the scoreboard. In the
.
..
well,
Jimmy played like Jimsecond quarter th~y battled on
even terms ,w ith the invaders who my, that's all. He netted 21 points
found themselv s slowly losing in this game and held the previous
high scorer, Bob O'Brien, to 15 reground.
After gaining a 19-9 lead at the bounded points.
One hundred and fifty followers
end of the first period, Assumption
of the Monks witnessed T remblay
rattled off 12 points in the second
and his brothers' fascinating
quarter to hold a 31-22 advantage
at the intermission. This wasn't stunts. T hey rush:d onto the floor
their heroes
to the
qm·te enoug h , h owever, as th e and escorted
.
.
.
·th
th
·
f
.
'
dressmg
area
when
the
final
wh1sE ag1es, w1
eir ans screammg ti bl
for an upset, came back into the e ew.
t hird stanza to cut the Monk's
It was a happy day in MONKlead to two points, 39 _37 . Now the VILLE. Coach Bibaud had won
die was cast. Victory hung in the his first game in the Temple
(Continued on page 4)
S t reet gym.

M0 NKS TAKE 5th
1

- - -- -----Fitchburg fracas

Christmastide brought Assumption cagers their sixth consecutive
triumph as the Monks overpowered
Fitchburg High 62-49.
The Greendalers put on an elaborate scoring attack, spearheaded
by Jim Monahan's 28 points. A native of Fitchburg, Jim, the hot
handed local boy, deftly pilfered
opposing passes and scored on
scintillating jumpers.
Jack "The Ripper" Avis aptly
filled the shoe of Ed Rowsey and
complemented the Monks' speedy
attack.
Roland Laroche
Emil Routhier
Rene Bonneau
Ernest Charland
GEC '34
Maurice Boisvert
MONAHAN
Philip Cormier
Permormance A ward.
John DiCicco
The best performance for a key
Roderick St. Pierre
game was turned in by Dave in
Charles Tamason
the Monk's 6-0 triumph over St.
Edward Tivnan
Peter's Guardians.
Paul Richard
Football lettermen included:
and Manager
Alfred Boutiette
Normand Tremblay
Howard Gilmore
Cross-Co'u'Ylltry Lettermen Gerard LaFleche
William Dee
Bruce Maillet
Brian Cassidy
James Monahan
Ronald Bosse
David Proulx
(Continued on page 4)
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The Junio,r Varsity
Sacred Heart

In their opening game against
the Sacred Heart J.V. squad, Assumption's "little Monks" dropped
a 38-24 contest. Joe Volpe ,paced
the victors with 25 points while
Rod St. Pierre and Pete Boulais
carried the burden for the losers.
First Victory
Bouncing back from this dreary
encounter, the Dubuque-mentored
Greendalers ran away from Marianapolis by a 31-11 count. "Hooper" Bourell, Horton and Ernie
Melanson combined for 20 points
and the deciding edge. Marianapolis .was unable to counter this
onslaught and became the J.V.'s
first victim.
·
Dumped
Defeat loomed large again as
St. John's · dumped the 1-1 J.V.'s,
44-26. Rod St. Pierre was Assumption's big gun with 10 points.
Paul McNamara had 5. Pete Kelleher paced the Pioneers with 19
points on 8 field goals and 3 foul
points.
"Mac" Shines
St. Peter's walked into a court
full of aroused junior Monks
on the following Saturday and
dropped a 35-26 tilt. The Dubuque
forces relied on Paul McNamara's
17 points, and a ten point night
from Horton to carry off the victory. "Big Mac" tossed in 9 charity throws while garnering his
first double figure output.

Rod Unleashes
St. John's J.V.'s pinned a 37-34
defeat on our Junior Monks. It
was their fifth loss this season.
Paul Tinsley and Pete Kelleher
belted a combination of 24 points
to ice the contest for the Pioneers.
Rod St. Pierre hit double figures
for the third time this season to
lead the Monks with 10 points.
Stomp .South
The South J.V.'s were shocked
into a 28-19 defeat by Coach Dubuque's charges. They landed 8
points in the first and fourth
quarters to win the decision. St.
Pierre, Cragan, and Horton nailed
6 points each to provide Assumption's winning margin.
Scores
Assumption 24
Sacred Heart 38
Assumption 31
Marianapolis 11
Assumption 26
St. John's
44
Assumption 35
St. Peter's
26
Assumption 30
St. Mary's
40
Assumption 26
Fitchburg
37
Assumption 31
St. Stephen's 28
Assumption 34
St. John's
37
Assumption 28
South
19

Rough Going
St. Mary's caught the win-losewin-lose youngsters on a bad
night and gained a 40-30 triumph
at- the-- S Mary's.--g¥Jll. The Eag,,
lets ace performance came from
Stonkomoski who hit for 14 points.
.ooper" Bourell landed 10 for
.he invaders.
Stopped
Dowd, Horton and Cragan comGEC '34
bined for a 16-point punch but
were unable to topple Fitchburg's
The Manager,
Junior Raiders in a 37-26 loss for
In all our varsity sports the
the 'Little Monks.' Tom Martin 'little guy' with the towel plays
paced the victors with 10 points, an important role in the developwhich was high for the night.
ment and physical aid of a good,
solid team. Therefore, basketball
Teamwork
The 'little' fellows regained being our most followed competitheir winning ways against the tive game here at the Prep, our
St. Stephen's J .V. squad on a 31- basketball manager is an import28 overtime squeaker. Horton and ant cog in the sports machine.
Norm Tremblay '61 runs a good
Cragan cashed in a foul shot and
five
miles a day carrying equipjumper respectively for the winners. Roy Bourell had pitched in ment, -bandages, keys, and most
seven from the floor to keep the important - cups of water. Norm
Monks in contention, then gave plays a tremendous role in generr
way to Cragan's hoop as the J .V.'s ating the carefree, happy-go-lucky
atmosphere that is an essential
won their third ball game.
part of any victorious ball club.
While cleaning basketballs, answering phone calls, and operating
Mentor Honored
the whirlpool, "Trem" keeps up a
Mr. Charles R. Bibaud, director steady flow . of dry humored reof Athletics, part-time trainer, marks that make him an integral
Math instructor, and moderator of factor in the Monks' attitude and
the Blue Key Organization, has success.
been awarded a milestone certifiMany weekends are passed up by
cate for his ' prowess in another the manager in order that he
field - varsity basketball coach- might lend his services to the
ing.
speedy array whith has gone undePresented by the Bike Web Com- feated in Catholic Conference baspany, this Sports Trail Century ketball. Norm does this cheerAward is rendered in recognition fully knowing full well that his
of Mr. Bibaud's 138 victories as a absence would be rather conspicuhoop mentor. Charlie's average is ous when the Coach wanted a sip
16 wins per season, on a total av- of water or when someone needed
erage of 20 games per annum. a towel at half time. Always there,
The award was issued on Decem- always lending the assistance reber 21, 1960.
quired at just the right time,
Congratulations Coach on an "Trem" is unquestionably the most
award richly deserved for a job indispensable member of the undefeated coterie.
well done.

Auburn 4, Prep 1
Assumption Prep icers• dropped
a 4-1 decision to Auburn High in
their first meeting at the Worcester Arena. Auburn was never
in danger as it led from the start
in this Central Massachusetts
school boy league contest.
Hat Trick
More • than 700 people watched
Carl Lonqueil score the "hattrick" as he took over "big-gun'
responsibilities for the Dandies. He
landed all three goals in the first
two periods. Lonqueil took a pass
from Skip Eaton to tally his initial score. On the second he went
unassisted and the third came out
of a crowd of skaters in front of
the · LaRoche tended goal.
Carrigan Hits
Rollie Carri an came back for
Assumption with the Monks' lone
goal at 6: 19 of the thi1d stanza.
However, the score was soon discounted as Skip Eaton poured one
through at 7 :05 of the final bracket.

Fitchburg Ices Monks
After spotting the Assumption
Prep skaters two goals, Fitchburg
turned on the heat and came from
behind to carrY. the tilt by a 5-3
margin.
Proulx's Puck
Dave Proulx opened the scoring
for the Monks at 5 :51 of the second period, Tom Webber added the
Prep's second goal at 8:46 of the
same stanza.
Proulx's first goal came off a
pass from Rollie Carrigan in front
of the "Berges' nets. Webber shot
his score home without assistance.
Loose
After Fitchburg slammed away
with a 5-goal third period Assumption tried gamely to come back
with Proub~. catching his second
score of the evening, an unassisted
drive at 7 :56 of the third scene.
'Mara

Upset
St. Stephen's High relying on the
strong shooting of Pat Ormand
and Paul Kadis, dumped highly
favored St. John's in a Catholic
·Conference contest at the victors'
reservation.
The Grafton Hillers' win was decisive and not just 'lucky' since
they came from behind to score
the win, 54-47.
Congratulations.

'Octopus'
Charlie Murphy and . Dave
Proulx were outstanding for the
Mo:r;iks while Carrigan, Warlop and
Cormier played steady, consistent
hockey throughout. Once again
Rol)ie 'Octopus' LaRoche turned in
more than 25 saves. This youngster from Berlin, New Hampshire
is literally outdoing himself with
his netminding chores.

Marian Bumps Monks
Marian High School of Framingham chose the third period to
dump Assumption Prep with a
2-0 set-back at the Worceste1·
Arena.
29 Saves
Rollie LaRoche literally outdid
himself in the nets as he denied
Marian goals on 29 consecutive
saves. Finally, the Berlin New
Hampshire icem~n permitted a
four-foot rocket shot to blast past
with 4:09 gone in the final stanza.
Paul Cartier received a dual assist from Jim Gately and Bob Duplessis to score the first one for
Marian.
D,efenseless
The Mustangs moved in again
and poked a ten-footer past the
exhausted goalie who was alone in
the Assumption zone.
LaRoche received abundant aid
from Dave Proulx, Phil Dumais
and Gerty Warlop in stopping his
75th potential goal in three games.
This total gives Rollie a 25 save
per game average.
The Monk goalie has been singled out time and again by sports
writers and coaches as one of the
area's most brilliant performers
in front of the cage. With a few
Monk goals, LaRoche should be
able to hold the opponents in
(:heck for a victory in the near
future.

Monks Tie Fitchburg
Tony Sigismondo, Fitchburg forward, pummeled the puck past
Rollie LaRoche to gain a tie in a
Central Massachusetts school boy
Hockey league ice contest.
The shot came as LaRoche, with
20 odd saves, blocked a shot by
Charlie Boray and then miscued
as Sigismondo hammered the shot
home.
A.P.S. 1-0
Dave Proulx had opened the
scoring for the Monks with a pretty drive -all the way up-ice after
taking a pass from 'Moose" Cavan.
Dave stick-handled past all Fitchburg defenders, pulled goalie Jim

HAWKS TALON
PREPPERS
Unbeaten, untied, unscored upon
Hudson High kept the all-winning
pace by blanking Assumption 3-0
in a Central Mass. hockey tiit at
the Arena.
Hawks Too Much
The league leading Hawks
scored one goal in each period
while holding the Monks to approximately 10 homeless drives.
Phil Naze, Charlie Urato, and Dick
Richard each blasted 5 footers past
the exhausted Rollie LaRoche who
turned in 30 saves.
Monks Fr.e eze
The Hudson defense denied the
Monks a single shot in the first 10
minutes, then relied on goalie Dick
Van Buskirk to shout out the rallying Greendalers.
B~sides halwehe, Dav P1.>0ulx,
'Moose' Cavan, Phil Dumais, ·and
Butch Cormier turned in commendable performances while skating to
a hard fought def~at.

Trahan ism
Tennis is taking on a new look
here at APS as Mr. Trahan, new
net mentor, is holding service and
replay drills in the gym from time
to time.
Mr. Trahan, a 1956 graduate of
the Prep, is already formulating a
schedule with more prominent
teams than before. He hopes to
inaugurate a junior varsity team
as well as a non-varsity doubles
tournament to promote a greater
interest in Assumption tennis.
Gerry Guertin, captain, heads a
list of 15 prospects for· the '61
campaign. 'Jed' will certainly have
his work cut out for him in filling
the shoes of the departed Steve
Warner who led the team to an
undefeated slate last season.
(Continued on page 4)
Taylor out of position and fired
the puck into the nets. Assumption
led 1-0.
Sigismondo came right back
with his first score to. tie the count
at 1-1 with a 12-footer.
Assumption canied the game on
even terms until 8 :49 of the middle period when Proulx saw fit to
ham another score into Taylor's
territory. Monks 2, Fitchburg 1.
Tied Up
Again play was balanced 'til the
latter part of the third period
when Sigismondo's shot hit home.
The Monks were unable to score
again, leaving the ice with a 2-2
deadlock.
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Monks Cop Conference
Charles "Mike" Malkemus, a
newcomer to the Greendale campus last year, has literally assumed control of Assumption's defensive strategy as our ace rebounder. Besides leading many of
the City Catholic Conference scorers, "Iron Mike" has dominated
the board play. With but few exceptions, Charlie constantly nabs
miscues from . opponents as tall or
taller than he.
Jimmy

Jim Monahan, Monk high scorer, paces the City Catholic with
115 points in six games. Next in
line is Bob Kenny. Big Robert
has 92 points.
12-0

The Monks
(undefeated in
Catholic League play) have had
many close calls. St. John's, whom
the Preppers had to upset in their
bid for hoop recognition, nearly
upset the Blue and White in re-turn. The 50-49 scramble established the Assumption courtmen
as the team to beat in Worcester's
Catholic League.
"Trem"

Norm Tremblay has stepped into
the starting role of a determined
cager with the finesse of a pro.
Norm has captured several important rebounds in key games as
well as his normal collection. The
future certainly appears starstudded for this consistent Monk
performer.
"Rowsey"

Ed Rowsey, Norm's Junior
counterpart, besides holding a
lead position in the City Catholic
Conference scoring race, is the
perfect complement to Coach Bibaud's cagers. The red-haired New
Yorker is a calm, thinking ball
player.

"A-Bomb Avis"
The Heritage Sports Department would like to know who has
been working on Jack A vis, Sophomore ace. As a Frosh 'The •Ripper' was a promising cager but
this year he has absolutely exploded into a competent, versatile
veteran. Jack's foul shot in the
third quarter put Assumption
ahead for good in the initial conquest of· the Pioneers. His play in
the Fitchburg contest added the
conclusive evidence. The Sophomores have an A-Bomb on their
hands.
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Norman Tremblay
Ulysse Cormier
Tom Carey
John Offredi
Larry Montenegro
Andre Gosselin
Gerard· Babine~u

Getz.

ASSUMPTION'S FINEST
HOOPER HITS 5
Coming into the gym with a
10-0 Conference mark, the Assumption Prep Monks meant business as they hammered out a 94-55
win over Holy Name High fo1· an
11-0 Catholic loop ·r ecord.
The Monks, who had clinched the
Conference title last week had no
trouble disposing of the Naps taking leads of 29-9, 46-19 and 73-32
at the interior terminals.
The "Dubuque-mentored forces"
were put into action soon afte1· the
half-time intermission. Dowd, Cragan, Horton, and MacN amara
played with poise and class at this
their initial contest in Assumption
varsity uniforms. The home-game
whites were certainly worn by athletes who fittingly represent the
ideal Prep hooper.
Speaking of hoopers, big "Hooper" Bourell developed a hunger
streak in this game as he garnered
numerous rebounds and netted. 5
points. The big fella made his
presence felt as a strong competitor and future all-Assumption material.
Jim Monahan led all scorers
with 26 points followed by Bob
Kenney with 20 and Mike Malkemus, ace rebounder, who captured
14 points.
Franny Paquette was high man
for the visitors with 11 markers.

Shorties

Congratulations to our overwhelming team. This collection of
"little guys" has brought a new
look to the Greendale brand of
basketball. If these shorties are
indicative of the hoop-play all sixfooters can accomplish, may all
Coach Bibaud's players be "little
ones."

(i,

Guardians
The undefeated Monk cagers
romped to the fourth consecutive
triumph of the season by rolling
over St. Peter's High, 83-56, in a
Catholic Conference tilt at the
Greendale gym.
Assumption, playing flawless defense, ball-hawkeyed, and shot the
Guardians out of contention. Their
fast breaks and excellent shooting
left the Purple with no path open
but defeat.
Four of the Monks hit double
figures with "fast hands" Monahan showing the way with 26
points. Jimmy landed 5 hoops in
the first session, four of them on

steals and lay-ups, as he built a
19-8 advantage.
John Dow drew the Main
Southers to within five points,
24-19, only to have Malkemus and
his understudy, Norm Tremblay,
return for nine points in two minutes and a 33-21 half-time lead.
Then Ed Rowsey, not to be outdone, started a blitz of 29 points
in the third scene as compared to
the Purples' 11. "Red" Rowsey
donated , 20 points to the cause,
while Malkemus chucked in 16 and
Bob Kenny provided 10.
The Monks were outscored in
the final session, 24-21, but the
comeback try was in vain as the
Boylston Streeters' gambleled to an
85-36 Conference victory.

We Did It; And With
Pictures, Too!
Trahanism

G. MARA LYNCH -I
F. A. VALAS

(Continued from page 3)
All in all, prospects are bright
for the new session and our sincerest wishes for success and good
sportsmanship are extended to the
new team with the new look and
the new coach who's really got a
racket.
G. Mara Lynch

Monks Take 5th
Continued from page 3)

( 1

balance. What could our foremost
strategist, Mr. Bibaud, possibly do
to stop the Richland Streeters?
The calm mentor directed his
team in the same deliberate manner that he had all season. Although the going was rough and
the scoring nip and tuck for a
while, . the Monks slowly pulled
away. Malkemus converted a pair
from the foul stripe, Kenney
dropped in two turn-around pushers, then Rowsey and Co. collected 10 straight points to ice the
affair.
Kubicki
Bobby Baniukiewicz and Bob
Kubicki nearly did it for the Eagles but the Assumption finesse
and pressure control pl'Oved insurmountable.
Individually
Jim Monahan and Bob Kenney
collected 14 points each while
Mike Malkemus added 12 and
Rowsey 10.
Dick Eddy carried the St.
Mary's burden with 16 points.

Thanx to Pat Lynch,
This Issue's Typist.
Wore. Tel . & Gaz .

